GENERAL INFO.
In co-operation with our partner Motosafari in Kenya we offer this very varied and
fascinating motorcycle-safari in the heart of Africa. The sea and the beach at the Sasawa–
Beach house at the Indian Ocean combined with a wonderful motorcycle safari to
Kilimanjaro in Tanzania.
Depending on you arrival time we can start the first day with a short motor tour through the
evergreen Shimba Hills or you can relax at Sawasawa beach-house an enjoy the sea and sun.
The day after we’ll leave for Tanzania. We drive through different landscapes such as the
great green area of the Usambara Mountains, which is called the "vegetable garden" of
Tanzania. Then the vast, hot savannah with huge sisal plantations will dominate our scenery.
And of course, around the mighty snow-covered Kilimanjaro, Africa's highest mountain on
the east side with tropical banana plantations and the grain-fields on the north side, and on
the west the arid savannah where the Masaai are trying to survive with their cattle.
The road takes us through Tsavo national park in Kenya. There is an opportunity to visit the
immense Tsavo National Park for a genuine wild safari experience.
Savannah, mountains, plantations, volcanoes, people in their villages, white beaches, wild
animals, snorkeling, amazing views and especially the friendly people who will welcome you
to Africa are the highlights of this motorcycle safari.

PRICE - Kilimanjaro motorcycle safari:
Motorcycle rider: SEK 23 900
Non-riders: SEK 19 200
Single room supplement: SEK 2 500
Extension at Sawasawa beach house: SEK 600 per day (all inclusive)
Maximum is 8 (non-riders max. 6 persons).
Own risk damaging bike: SEK 5000
When:
See our calendar on our website for the tour-dates: https://explore360.nu/#calendar
The fare for the Kilimanjaro Experience includes the following:
- Transfer from Mombasa Airport to the Sawasawa beach-house.
- Use of a 200 CC motorcycle.
- Accompaniment by expert Kenya-guide and mechanic.
- Support vehicle for luggage, tools and non-riders.
- Full board accommodation during the stay in Sawasawa beach house.
- Coffee, tea and drinking water.
- Use of Wi-Fi in Sawasawa-Beach Resort and during the tour.
Not included is:
- Flight tickets to/from Mombasa, Kenya.
- Gasoline for the motorcycle.
- Lunch and dinner when on tour around the Kilimanjaro.
- Malaria pills and injections for the tropics.
- Visa for Kenya ($ 51-.)
- Visa Tanzania ($ 50-.)
- Admission-fee and transportation-costs to wild-life park Amboseli ($ 120).
- Drinks and souvenirs and the like
- Travel insurance, cancellation and other insurances.
- Motorcycle-gear.

ITINERARY:

Day 1 Arrival Mombasa – Msambweni
First day of motorcycle tour " Kilimanjaro Experience". Arriving in Mombasa, you will be
picked up at the airport. Depending on arrival time: a first trial on the bikes to get used to
them or relax at the beach and pool at Sawasawa beach-house in Msambweni.
Day 2 Msambweni – Lushoto (290 km tarmac, whereof 130 km gravel)
Breakfast at sunrise. Departure at 7 o’clock. The paperwork at the border takes at least an 2
hours. By a brand-new and smooth asphalt road we’ll go to Tanga where we’ll take some
cash and have time for lunch before we go into the Usambara Mountains. We’ll stay in at
1300 meters altitude, so it will be cooler at night.

Day 3 Lushoto – Moshi (280 km whereof 130 km gravel)
On the way to Kilimanjaro. Along the mountain is a hot wind blowing. We’ll pass enormous
sisal-plantations and drive along the Pare Mountains. Enjoying an African lunch in Same.
Overnight on the slopes of Mount Kilimanjaro at the Marangu Lodge in Babylon.
Day 4 Moshi – Amboseli (210 km whereof 80 km gravel)
Today around we’ll drive around Kilimanjaro. Leaving early for the best views. The first piece
is still beautiful asphalt with banana plantations and on the right of us in the depths of the
plains of Kenya. We’ll rise further in altitude and come to coniferous forests up to 2094 m
altitude. The landscape changes in grain fields and then in arid savanna where the Masai is
hearding their cows and goats.
Overnight in Moshi a small town at the foot of Mount Kilimanjaro .
Day 5 safari Amboseli National Park*
Since you are in Kenya and next to the famous Amboseli game park are you can make a real
safari in the support vehicle today. Elephants, giraffes and many more animals in a beautiful
landscape. (*at additional costs $ 120).
Day 6 Amboseli – Rukanga (220 km whereof 125 km sand and gravel)
We drive through Masai land where rivers are fed by water from the Kilimanjaro. The road is
mainly paved. On the way through Tsavo, there is a chance to see elephants and giraffes
along the way. We’ll overnight in a tented camp with a campfire under the many stars and
the many sounds of the African night.
Day 7 Rukanga- Mombasa (220 km whereof 100 gravel)
It’s time to return to the coast towards Mombasa. Some unpaved to start with and then a
busy road to Mombasa. You will stay in a quiet hotel near the Old Town. The day after you’ll
be brought to Mombasa Int. airport for you departure back home.

Day 8 Mombasa - home
Depending on your flight time you’ll have some time to stroll around in the old town or
maybe even the 2 hours guided tour after breakfast.
The you’ll get transported back to Mombasa Int. airport for your flight home
Extention.
To extend your stay, before or after the tour is no problem. You can stay at Sawasawa
Beach-house or even go to Zanzibar or an extra safari in one of the National Parks.

TIPS & TOOLS.
YOUR HEALTH
For your trip to Kenya and Tanzania there are compulsory vaccinations. For more
information contact the Public Health Service in your country. You also need a Malariaprophylaxis. On the internet or at your local health authority you can find more information.
Check in time if your insurance covers medical expenses in Kenya. And make sure that your
travel insurance includes riding a motorcycle.
During your stay, you should drink plenty of water, we highly recommend bringing a
hydration ruck-sack like a Camelbak and a re-hydration (like Resorb). We provide sufficient
clean bottled water. Prevent sunburn and take the best for you applicable sunscreen.
SAFETY
After confirming your reservation, we would like to receive:
- A scan of your passport
- A scan of your driver's license
It is not allowed to go motorcycling without a guide.
It is not allowed to take over the guide.
Motorcycle-gear.
- Consider a temperature of 30-35 degrees C and bright sun-blockers.
- A motorcycle jacket is safe, but warm; better is a protection vest with shirt.
- A summer motorcycle pants with ventilation.
- Protection for shoulder, elbow, back and knee is mandatory.
- Normal motorcycle boots are fine but warm. Sturdy, high hiking boots or ventilated crossboots are a good alternative

- Motorcycle gloves (summer)
- Light rain suit for those rare showers.
- We can wash your motorcycle clothing when back in Kenya.
- Bring cheap sunglasses.
- Of course, you take your motorcycle helmet with you.
- We put safety first and require a full and complete motorcycle protective gear. If
insufficient or not present you will not ride a motorcycle.
CASUAL WEAR
- In any event, take light trousers along, shoes and swimming gear.
- A hat or cap against the sun is a must bring.
- Bring a sweater; Tanzania is the evening cool in the mountains and we often sit outside.
MONEY
- Bring money for visa Kenya in cash (€ 40).
- Bring money for visa Tanzania in cash ($ 50).
- Bring money for Wild-game reserve park in cash ($ 120)
- Bring approx. € 250- . Spending money in cash to drinks etc.
- In Kenya , we can usually take money from a ATM with a credit or a debit maestro-pass.
- Remember that you take the "Europe-restriction” off in Internet banking.
- 1 euro is 110 Kenyan Shilling
- 1 euro 2000 Tanzanian Shilling
INTERNET AND ELECTRICITY
• There is Wi-Fi in Sawasawa -Beach Resort, ideal for Skype, emailing etc.
• The voltage in Kenya and Tanzania is 220 volts.
• There are so-called British outlets and we have adapters.
• Don’t forget to bring all those chargers for you phone, tablet, camera etc. etc.
VISA
• Visa for Kenya is $ 51,- (bring the amount of money in cash)
• Visa for Tanzania is $ 50,- (bring new dollar bills )
• Visas you can buy at the border of Kenya and Tanzania. The Kenyan visa you can also
purchase online: https://account.ecitizen.go.ke/register.

CHECKLIST
• Passport (validity check)
• Vaccination Passport (Yellow fever)
• Motorcycle license
• Insurance papers
• Credit (Visa or Master) and/or Debit-card
• Cash for visas
• Pocket money
• Contac-information from back home
• Small camera with extra memory card
• Chargers for your equipment.
• Personal medicines and malaria prophylaxes
• Motorcycle-gear and motorcycle helmet
• Bathing suit
• Summer clothing
• Sunscreen
• Sunglasses
• Hat
• Warm sweater/fleece (for chilly evenings)
For more information:
E-mail: info@explore360.nu
Phone: +46(0) - 720 150 570
Web: www.explore360.nu

